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POLITICAL NOTICES.

gV‘ri'MEPUBL!Cp;..:.,,:.,!4EIASS'.'7:MIOIN,G:
• GOVERNOR 0. P. MORTON,

OF INDIANA,
Will address the citizens of Philado:phi:i

Thursday cventsg, Sept. , lefts;
At ft o'clock,

AT. CONCERT HALL,

-Lac]lea aro invited
JOHN b. HILL,

• President iterdliFati CityEiecutire Committee.
dorm tfTitocit, s„r3tarie..i

00. Heathfra Republican Wind)les.
OLD MERCANTILE LIERART ECILDING,

Fifth and Library Streets. •
' September IS, 1869.SPECIif. ORDER.

Capiatne ofCompanies will report at IfEADQUAB-
TERB THIS (Wednesday) EVENING,at 8 o'clock,witli
roll ofofficersand men.

By order of
lti

GE9. TRUMAN, Jr.,
ChiefMarshal

00. TenthWardRepublican Headquarters,
N. E. COB. OF BROADANDRACE.

The Hall will be openon the 15th;16tb,17th, 18th and23th of September,between the hours of hi A. M. and 7P. M. The ARS,lplors' Ifet of each Division will be kept
open at the. Hall for the inspection of the Republican
citizens ofthe Ward.

The Assessors of the Ward will sit at the COLU3IBIA.HOUSE, 11l and 113North Broad street. on the abovenamed days, from 10A. M. to 7 P. h., for making the
extra assessments. All whoare not on the regular listshould attend and be placed on the extra assessment.

By the Registry Law no-person will be allowed to Tote
unless his name appears on the Almoners' nat.

JOSHUA SPERING. Presldedt.
JOHN F. POLE, SecretarY. sel3-strp§

0:4. HEADQUARTERS REPUBLICAN
INVINCIBLES.

OLDMERCANTILE LIBRARY,
FITTII AND taPPAity STREET,I,

September 15, liss9,
The Club will assemble unequipped) in front of theCONTINENTAL ROTEL- on THURSDAY evening,

FAO ;10,10,0, at 10 O'clock, to serenade the Zion. ex-Gov-
ernor MOWTON, Senator from Indiana.

By order of the Executive committee.
ALEX. P. COLESBEREY Prehident.

W. HABRA' 3IILLEB. Becreta . sels-2tl, •

SIR 30IIN FRANKLIS`.
The Strange Story front California.
The Trentne has the. following:
The report from San Francisco of the dis-

covery on theCalifornia roast of. a:recoritot
the Franklin expedition supposed to have
.been thrown overboard among the 'frozen
waters of the Arctic circle, and after twenty-
otie.yeara to have been cast ashote_:spinething
likes,000 milesfrom theplace where it was
launcheeL• is : full of •a -melancholy interestt,
though there is littleprobability that the doeu-•mem, even if authentic, will add. much to
what we already know of the last: days of
Franklires gallant band. In all 'likelihood the
record is merely aduplicate ofthe one' which
McClintock• -discovered on Ring -
Island in 18W. Sir Leopold, itwill be remem-
bered, found there the only authentic accountofFrankliiisfate which, up to- the present
time; has ever reached us. In a cairn,
erected twenty-eight years before by Sir JohnRoss. he found, inclosed in a tin case, a re-
cord"of Sir John's last cruise up to the :45th of
April,ll34B. Franklin had died on the 11th
of June, 1847; The ships , Erebus and Terror
had beenfrozen infor nineteen months; and
thesurvivors of the crew, 105 in number, un--der-command_of_Captain_Crozier, bad aliand-__
oned them'and setout over land for the Great
Fish river of British liortlf America. • Mc-
Clintock heardfrom the Esquimanx how theWhite men had one by one droppeddown and
died on the way. Hefound the. skeletonsof
two or three, with their abandoned sledges.'boats, and guns; he satisfied- himself
that the remainder had perished misir-
ably among the frozen 'straits, and
their bones had been lost in the waters when
the short summer thaw sat in; and though
there has since been arumor that Crozier and
some of his men were alive several yearslater
among the Esquimaux, and may evenyet be
wandering in those inaccessible regions where
the foot of no other civilized man has ever
trod, there can be little • doubt that Mc-
Clintock's conclusions were justified, and that
no later record of the most memorable of all
Arctic voyages will ever reach cis.

The documentsaid to have been found on
the California coast appears to • have been
written,as thatfound on King William's Is-
land was, on., one of the printed forms fur-

-nisheel 41y-the-British- _Admiralty_to_al
cerVerk,.Ships for the purpose of being inclosed
in bottles andithrown overboard in order to
ascertain the direction ofocean currents. So
exact indeed, judging from ' the telegraphic
report, is its resemblance to /the McClintock
relic, that we should have little hesitation in
pronouncing it 'a forgery inspired by that
-document-were-it-not probable that-a- forger
woul' have invented some variation; and
given the record a later date. The latitude is
the same as that in which Crozier deposited
the writing in the tin • case; the longitude
differs by ten seconds, Crozier giving 98 deg.
4 min. 15 sec., and the California report 98
deg. 4 Min. 5 see.=--but this. discrepancy may
be owing to atelegraphic blunder.

If, this wait wits really committed to thewaves,by'the crewsof the Erebus and Terrorwhen they set: 'out . upon their awful land
journey in the Sprinq of 1848, it must have
floated through that Is orthwest Passage which
so many lives and so many years of heroismwere expended, in ••seekin_g, •and which it isnow known that Franklin was the first to
disbover, though the knowledge of .it
was' not brought, back . to the- civ-
ilized world until. Sir Leopold.McClintockreturned . from his search It must
have floated through Behring's Strait, . been
tossed about the shores •of British America,
perhaps crossed and recrossed the Pacific, be-.fore chance threw it upon the beach of SanBuenaventura. Such a course would be an
interesting confirmation :of the theory that
while there is a, Warmodeanic current setting
Northward front the equator:- through -Bell=.
ring'srStraiti -there-is a cold counter-current-under4unning it, Which carries off the Waters
of the Poleto be heated Under the tropical
sun and again sent Northwards.

—The Parisian frenzy to mingle blood with
ink has taken a, new and ridiculous turn.Mine. Olympe Audouard, fancying herself ag-
grieved by an article in the Figaro, has chal-lenged M. de Villemessant, to. fight a duel.'When an angry shoemaker called outGrainer de Cassagnac the other day, the ac-complished littdrateur made Paris laugh by__replying, with pinch politeness, that he (had

--not learnedto fightwith awls." M. de Ville-mestant might,have sent answer to this lady
- that-his tongue-was-not so-quick as-his-pen;but she gives him no opportimity for this re-tort. "Pistola" is her bloodthirsty- word; and,lest any lingering delicacy for, her familyshould deter the critic, she lots .him knowthat he may shoot her if he eau'seeingthat, she is a widow and has neither father norbrother.

OUR WJE3tOLNCOMTRY.

PttiIiApELPHIA,'WEDisTSDAY, SEPT.EMB.ER, 15; 1869.
hate; Charles Bewenter, third' .niate, ant!

George H; Cleveland,Seaman. ,Thenames of
the seven men who were drowned are JohnAN; Amos ofJamaicaPlains ; :RufusDexter,of
Marion ; 'HenryWingard,a German ;Manuel,
a, P,ortuguese, and three French Creoles
namesunlfuown.—Trdrune. • • •

I.ll'l'Y BULLEIII4.:
TheNational Exhibition of. Fruits sind
",.The exhibition of the fruits of Ame-

by the Pennsylv,ania Hortioul-s
tural Society and the •National Aasociation of.
Wait-Growers, at Horticultural Hall, washiSita by a large number or persona during
ester& • and to-day. In the evenin • a band.

tsa • I• 1 —in the ga ery • scourses • mee
:selections of music, and the ball:.being: brit
;trimly lighted, the scene •• is enchantring The beautiful decorationof the
!stop excites the admiration of all'
IViSitors. As stated in the BuLLE'rssi.
1yeirtentay, the stage represents tropical
'scene, Strange, towering plauts range upthe
aides; andmeetat theback,and theforeground
,it; filled-in and the lioards of the - stage corn-
Ipletelyxovered with choice shrubs and with
laurel and- moss. Among other 'plants and
:trees used in these decorationsarepalms, ban-
tanas, ferns, caladiums,the gamL.-431aatietreeatwl.
the aCeria. There is also a'fitie specimea of the
Guava tree infull bearing, with the curiousCisans, a species of Japanese . grape. The
whole region presents amaze of bewildering,
strange and beautiful things, and if the exhi-
.bition ended here, it .would amply, repay. a
visit, At the extreme back of the stage a
sheet of water runs over rocks and banks of
moss, the effect multiplied and heightenedby
mirrors ingeniouSly placed for, the pur-
pose. These decorations were de-
vised by Mr. William Southwood,
Another feature which attracted great at-
tention is the magnificent floral design by
Graham, which was also mentioned in yester-

, day's BULLETIN. It is located in the south-
west corner of the room, and stands 16 feet
from the floor. The base is made of ever-greens, and the remainder of eat flowers. On
the top is a representation of a belfry or
church-tower, in which hangs an immense
bell. The design IS similarto those erected by
Mr. Graham at the Academy of Music on'the
occasion of the ball given by the Masonic
Knights Templar.

A general idea of the exhibition was given
in the BULLET IN of yesterday, but it,is utterly'
impossible to describe accurately or satisfacto-
rily the beauty of the appearance of the hall,
or the articles exhibited. The floral contribu-
Ilona this year are not so • large, more atten-
tiOn having been given to fruits and plants,.
the Pomological Association holding exhibi-
tions but every second year. Among
the.._:..contributions to • this department

• may. be more especially noticed the
specimens of the Duchess D'Angouleme
pear, from Norfolk, Va., weighing each from
17to 18;1 ounces, and theLouis von De Jersey,

=from the same place; 62 varieties of apples
and 76 of. pears, from Burlington county,:
lowa ; 360 varieties of pearaand apples from
Kansas; fine siekel pears from Hestonville,
Pa.; grapes, foreign and domestic, and pears
'from Catawissa, Pa.; pearsand peaches. from
Chestnut Hill, Pa.; peaches, pears, apples and

f Italianwatermelons from New Jersey ; pears
and apples from Massachusetts and New
',York, and grapes from the latter State;
'peaches, pears and applesfrom Delaware. A,
'Jot of veFybigana lasmous-looking pears from
California arrived last night. Upon the table
devoted to Kansas there are upward of 150
varieties of apples from asingle orchard.

In the basement there is a very fine display
of vegetables.

The exhibition is to continue throughout
to-dayand evening and to-morrow, closing at
10 o'clock P. M. to-morrow.

THE POMOLOGICAL CONGRESS.
In the foyer of Horticultural Hall, the

American Pomological Society assembled this
morning, President Marshall P. Wilder in the
Chair. The meeting being called to order,
the President said :

"fientlemen_Lat affords_me _the _highest satin-
faction to meet, on this twelfth anniversary of
the American Pomological Society, so many
who have come up to ciiperate in the advance-
ment of the benevolent objects of. thisAssoci-
ation. From whatever section of our widely
extended country you come, whether from'
the genial,snnny South, the temperate Middle
States, the cooler regions of the North, the
fertile fields and valleys of the ever-expanding
West, and the golden shores of the Pacific, I
greet you with aright hearty welcome to the
privileges and pleasures of this occasion. But
as my Official duty requires me to address you
more formally, I shall refrain from further re-
marks at this time, and proceed to the busi=
ness of the Convention.".

Mr. Win. L. Schaeffer, President of the
Horticultural Society, was then presented and
said :

"It becomes mypleasant duty to welcome ,
you all to the'City of Brotherly Love, and we
will do all in our power to make your stay
pleasant andagreeable. We are engaged in
similar pursuits, you more partidulaly in

_.peniclo_g,y and we
.
itihortieulture._ Alt our

stitutions,will be-open to most freely, and
ifthere is any special object that you desire to
see, we will do all within our power to fulfill
your wishes. I now say happy, thrice happy
are we to see you, and I trust tha,t your stay
will be pleasant and agreeable." ,

President Wilder replied as follows : .
. Ilr. President_:,,lii_belilf of the_Anierican_

Pomological Society, I return you our sincere
thanks for the kind and cordial welcome you
have extended to us, and' theainple and
elegant accommodations afforded ws. Your
society was one'of the founders of our institu-
tion, and I know of no more suitableplace for
its present meeting than your city, We were,
therefore, most happy to accept the invitation •
of the •Pennsylvama Horticultural Society,
and to assemble for the thirdtime under its
generous hospitality. Philadelphia is re-
nowned as the patron of art, science, patriot-
ism and philanthropy—renowned alike as
the home of AmericanAgriculture, American
Horticulture, and American Independence.

Thanking you again, with the, hope that the
result of this session may prove instructive to
ourselves, honorable to. your city, and profit-
able to " our common country."

A Committee on Credentials -was then ap-
pointed. While they were attending to their
duties the folloWing nal:liedgentlemen were
appointed ta report on . the business of the
Convention Birdman, of Ga. ; Lewis, of
Pa.; Warder; of Ohio;' -Hovey, of Mass.;

• Davis, of Va. ; Mike'', of lowa; Quinn, of N.
J. ; Weir. of 11l • Anthony of Kansas.

During the deliberations the following were
_appointecl-,Ceininittee.Lon-Nonahmtion_of_
Officers : ' Barry, of ,New York ; Hyde, of
Miss.; Moore, -of Rhode Island ; Trowbridge,
of Conn.; Tana% of Del.; Miller, of Iowa; .
Weir, or Downer, of Ky.; Canipbell, of
Ohio; Dr. Wylie_, of S. C.; Wm. Parry, of N.
J., Meehan, of Kansas Layton,,of Va.; Hurd-
man, of Georgia; .Frierson, of Tenn.; Saun-
ders, of D. C.

Mr. L.M..Parsons, of Flushing, L. 1., while
the Committee;were fixinthe report, sug-

• gcsted that the object ' and-name of this So-,
clay be changed NO: as,to include horticulture.. 1On motion It,was the Executive
Committee.' •

Mr. Elliott, Secretary of the Convention,
read thereport of the Committee on Businoss,,
-fixing the ,ifolfra-ablistriesWat-0-2t.-MTand-3--
P. M.; five minutes allowed eachspeaker ; no
one to speak twice on the same subject.

Wednesday, 3 P. 11,, address of the Prost::
dont, and. afterwards election. _of officers;
reading of Treasurer's lleport ; discussion as
to the next place, of meeting, follon ed by, dis-
culiion on apples. •

,TThursdayrnorning,--Discussion on applm con-tinued, to, be follou-ed by discussion on pears,grapes, peaches, plums, cherries, strawberries,
raspberries, blackberries, -currants, gooseber-
sties, &c., &c.

Friday morning--Reports of conirnittees_,resolutions and ruiscellaneons business. Allessays to be' referred, lvithout reading, to theappropriatecommittee. Adjourn until three
. ,PCotal'F. ARPOIrsTmE—ThNTELe 3layor hasI added the folloiving policemen to the force : •

Fourth District—Thomas Mooney, Patrick
Mullen, G. W. Burns.

[i Fifth District—Charles Martin.Sixth ,District—Lewis Tredenick,. DanielMclntyre,
Seventh. District--Henry H. Kin,-

*'ol4'k•;

Charles
Eignth Distriet---jolm J. roster, John
Tenth Distriet--Samuel Flynn.
Twelfth District—Wm. J. O'Neil.

i SeventeenthDistrict—Nicholas Corney,Jes.
Brady. ;_Eighteenth Distrietr --Thomas Fay, E. It

;Ladley,Reinhard Frey.
F.-inE.--Last nighttabout 12 o'clock, a fire

broke out inan oldthree-story.brickstructure,
, on Garden st.;aboire Willow, lii theThirteenth
Ward. The building is owned by Dr. Samael
Freedlen -and-isoccupied-by-Wm.A.'Arnold,-
,manufacturer of marbleizedslate mantles. The.
'fire appears tohaveoriginated on the first floor,.landran rapidly up the hoistway to the upper
'part. The building was badly wrecked, and
the stock, fixtures, &c., of Mr. Arnold weregreatly Onmaged. ' The stock on hand was a
fineone, and included a lot, of mantles boxed
',up ready for removal. The stock&c., is in-
sured for .$5,000in the Pennsylvania Ffrof
surance Company. This, it is thought, will
scarcely cover the loss. The 'blinding is
damaged to the _extent of 51,000. •

CHARGED WITH HIGHWAY,. ROBBERY.—
Matthew Langley was arrested last night, atTwenty-first and Market streets,by Policeman
Manghtini, on the charge of highway robbei„y.
It seems that Charles Ritter and wife had
been to Engel & 'Wolfs farm on Monday. Re-
turning in the evening, they were p_assing
along Twenty-third street, between. Market
and Chestnut. Langley stepped up and began
to examine aHumboldtbadge which Mr.-Rit-
ter wore on lu.s coat. While doing so, hesud-
denly snatched 'Mr. Ritter's watch, and ran offwith it. Langley has been identified by. Mr.
Ritter as thethief, and will have a hearing at
the Central Station this afternoon. The stolen
watch was not, recovered. •

LARCENY FROM. ABnwimuy.--Charles Mack.,aged twelve years, and.George Hartinan,aged
fifteen "years, were arrested yesterday, and
taken before Aid, Eggleton, upon • the charge
of the larceny of brass spigots and .copper
shovels from one of the beer breweries at
Thirty-first and Thompsonstreets. The articleswere taken to Fourth and George streets and
sold. The accused were held in 5500 bail for

THE 11.H.trso OF COLONEL b•EIBERT.—The:CorOner's.inquest in the case of Lieutenant-
ColonelJames J. Seibert, who died from the

'effects of blows received at Thir,teenth and
;Wood streets ou Saturday .evening last, wasfo have been held thiS morning. A muxiber.
ofwitnesses were present, but, owing- to cir-
cumstances not stated,' the itivedigation was;postponed mail Saturday next. '

- -

SURRENDERED HIMSELF.— I;cewberg, Gill,
the youth who is charged with having shot
;Andrew 'Kelley, at the Deering farm, yester-
`day afternoon, surrendered. himselfinto the
custody of Mayor Fox this morning. He is
held to await the result of the injuries of Kel-
ley, who is at the Pennsylvania Hospital.

STOLE A WATCH.-William Grovel has been
committedfor a further hearing by Aid. Hood
on the charge of the larceny of a watch from
an employe of the German'HoBpital.

LARGE SALE OF FouNiroim—The special
. attention of our readers is called to the large
sale of new and superior furniture, carpets,
mirrors, on to-morrow (Thursday) morning, at

--ten-o'elock,-ac-lall-Chestrint-street—Concert
esrooms. T. A. McClelland, Auc-

.

AMtSEMENTS.

—Among the earliest contributors to the
Avondale Relief Fund were the following
persons : Mrs. Caroline Richings Bernard
and Company$779 15; Mrs. John Drew 5200,
Miss Lydia Thompson,sloo ; Mr.Jos,. D.. Mur-
phy, manager of the rch Street Theatre, 525.

—The Richings English Opera Company
will appear at the Academy of. Musig, this
evening, in Wallace's charming opera of Mar-
Rana. On Friday night Mrs. ternavi will
have a benefit, in Travi«ta. We hope the
house will be crowded.

—At the Walnut, to-night, Mrs.D. P. Bowers
will appear -hi Falconer's sensational play,
SnUrC • or What Can't MonimDo ? On Monday,
Mr. Edwin Booth in flionlet.

—Lydia Thompson and her company will
appear at the Arch Street' Theatre this even-
ingly the bitrlesqueZne,Eortif..Thie.ces,__

—At the American, tbis evening, the won-
derful Kiralfy troupe will appear m two bitl-
let,S, and there will be performances by the
minstrels and the regUlar ballet troupe.

—Carncross & Dixey's minstrels, at the
Eleventh Street Opera House, al, drawing
crowded houses nightly. Sereal ling bur-

Ties(pies, laughable interludes,-und-negro cow-
icalities generally constitute the, programme
for to-night. . \

—At AsSembly Buildings,) this evening,
Rubini, the famous magican and conjurer,will
give an exhibition. This,performer is one of
the most accomplished in he world. He has

• many new and startling tricks. •

THE coal mine calamity in Pennsylvania-i
fully described in Frank Leslie's illustrated.
Newspaper for this week. All the scenes of
that, terrible catastrophe are pictured with
great 'fidelity, the sketches having been taken
by an artist and photographer Specially de-

: tailedfor that purpose. :An eight-page Sumplement has been added, in order to give. the
details in the fullest possible manner. The
centre of the paper will be a double-page 11-
lustration giving a general view of Avondale,

'Pa., and the
-

entrance to the mine. • Other it,
lustrations -nearly twenty in all—give • t bet,
ter and more graphic idea of the • horriblescene than any mere writing can convey. -.ln•
addition to these illustrationS,theeffects of the

• late terrible gale along the coast of New Eng-
landare pictured. The last expiring act of
the BostonColiseum is placed before us. The

'building constructed for the greatest musical
assembry-ever-known-in:77kmericartis-7-geffe
out, not exactly in ablaZe of glory, 'but in a
whirlwind of which Boston can wellbe proud.

—A weeklyjouinal to be called Nature is
soon to be published inLondon.

—The Madrid correspondent of the Indepen..
dance Beige, writing on the 24th of August,
says that a. new• journal has appeared in the
Spanish capital entitled the (iirillotino. The
conductors recommend the •permanent estab-
lishment of the scaffold upon the public places
of the principal towns in Spain and the execu-
tion of many of the inhabitants.

—lt is customary .on certain - occasions to
strew fiowers'in the path of individuals when':rn a Our-through -UM-
Neapolitan- provinces, the wile or the Crown
Prince of Italy.bad in one •place her way
strewn with small canaries; on which she was
expected to set .dainty. feet. • Her horror
was aboutequal in magnitude. to astonish-
ment of the loyal natives who ilesigned to
haaar her in this unique ihShion, •

F. i.

TJEIE'ItAItVARDS' WINUAINIE.
Banquet fn riew Iforks.Apeeches by the

•.

• Messrs. 'Loring, Fay and Blaiide,, of.the''Harvard crew, arrived in New York yester-day morningby the steamer City.ofAntwerp; •and were cordially received- by their .friends.and various committee men .at: the Astor'House. They were 'snmttuouslybanqueted g.
Delinonico's last niht.- ~ ' '

. Bev. Henry-War d •Beecher, in apologiziiig
for hisabsence,•sent• a complimentary letter,,in which he says :. . •

,"Nothing but illnesscould prevent me frombeing present at the dinner Oven to the Hat-yard returning crew by the associated Clithsof.New York. and. Brooklyn... I watched themevery step going over,while there, and
M

daring
-erace, witiran interest which could hardly-
besurpassed.. - I was SO cast down by the newa,
of their defeat that Icould not rally.myspiritsall the day: It waa, however, butt'for a

day. . am abundantly . satisfied now,'and. I. am proud-of men whose defeat' isso .. glorious in both hemispheres. I amnotof' those who countsuch efforts aWeide
timeormoney. I believe them to be contri-
butions to, a true manhood. In this case I be=
lieve that the Harvard crew have been peace-.
makers between two great nations that ought.
to be eternally friends. They 'have (tailed
fortli_a, _sympathy _ and_ cordial_ _fellowship -which will not soon subside. - There am. be agood work done with the oars as well as pens
and statesmanship. If I . were with you
should lika to give each of them a cordial
grip of the hand, and to tell them that,l -for
one am heartily obliged to them."

Lontsto's SPEECH.
In response to a complimentary toast, Mr.

Loring said he should only be too glad to say
afew words tothem inretarnfor the kindness'
tendered them on their. arrival. He thankedthem for the magnificent entertainment, andsaid thathe Was not prepared for such an ova-
tion as the present one. As one of the crew
befelt that they had really done all they could
to earn victory. They had done their best. Ofcourse they felt verysorry in not being able to.bring over witli..them the laurels of victory:
They had used their best efforts toward that
object. [Great applause.) ' •

SPEECH •OF SIR. IsLAIKIE. •

Mr. Blailde said: "This is a 'fine oppon-
tunity to acknowledge your kindness. When
we Came to yotir city, some months ago, five
in number, we were treated inthe most regal
style. A few' days ago Iwas talking to our.'
stroke, and he said it there.wasany chance of
a reception that we had better go. • right
through, and told him we had done our best,
and that.' did not see how any' one could find
fault with us. .T. said 1.believed 'in staying
the city, as we had done everything to the best
of our ability. [Applause.]

"Now we want the Oxfords to come over
here.' The ice has been broken; and we don't
see why they cannot come over. We willgive them afair race and a fair course. [Hear,
hear.] We rowed them on. their owncourse,,
and we want them to return the compliment.
We know the difficulties of the in
many points of detail andall of the characterof
the course, but we trusted to their honor to
keep the course clear, and nobly did they do;
it. The Oxfords said they did not knowwhat
a clear course was until that day." They had
no cause to complain. Haying briefly re-viewed the details of the race, he said:—TheEnglish papm prophesied that the Harvardswould leadin therace, and they did, butsome
claimed that it was 'done"' by the Ox'brcls.on.purpose. It is the custom of professional
men when racing to get infront of their op-
ponents' boat and "wash" them. I had an
interview with Mr. Tinne in regard to,
this, with a view to its discontinuance. Mr.
Tinne admitted that itwas an ungentlemanly
act,and no definite agreement was made. At
one critical point the Harvards bad afine Op-
portunity to resort to this advantage, but they
did hot avail theinselvds-of it, but afterward
the OxfOrd crew, obtaining a sufficient lead,
washed their boat. and then practically therace was decided." Mr. Simmons was also
indisposed, suffering from a slight diarrhoea,
but, possessing a strong heart, attached no •

the utmost kindness and attention from all
classes, particularly from the Oxford crew. Iwas.reqaested 'to act as referee,_but supported
thenomination of Mr. Tom Hughes. No at-
tempt was made to interfere with the crew in
any manneror fashion. I have been asked
whether they willeome here to row. I cannot
say anything about it, but I trust they will notlong hence come over and row us in our own
waters. [Great applause.]

Mr. Blaikie said he fully intended to pro-
pose to Mr. Willan to meet/ our Harvardcrew on their own water. -He was not called
upon and therefore no arrangement was made.
The fact that but one member of the Oxford
crew was present must not be 'interpreted to
their prejudice, for most of them, without a iknowledge of the dinner, had made' arrange.
menhi to leave the city. Mr. Blaikie then pro.
posed three cheers for the Oxford four ,of '69,
which were given with a will.

MARINE DISASTER.

-Shr-pwreck-oltrCape-May-tossol -L-Ife.
At 8 A. M. of the Bth inst., a sudden hurri-

cane sprang up in latitude 38 deg. 50
longitude 71.50, about 150 miles to the east-
ward of Cape May, in which the whaling bark
Thomas Winslow, of New Bedford, was
thrown upon her beam ,ends, and rapidly
filled with water. The shock was so sudden

, although not entirely unexpected, most of the
larger sails having been double-reefed in ex-
pectation of a squall, that four of the crew
were washed away, the rest barely gaining a
place on the mizzen chains. Working for
dear life, the sailors at once cut away the
weather lanyards, fore, main and mizzen, and
the ship partially righted, the sea breaking;
over her with terrific force. While the wea-

. ther lanyards were being cut away seven
men were washed oft from themizzen chains,
of whom only four were saved,theothers strug-
gling wildly for a moment, . then, goingdown
exhausted, and infull sight of their comrades.
.As soon as the .vessel righted, Captain Rus-
sell, seeing that the only chance for life and
home lay in the advent of a.vessel, set the
survivors of his crew to keep a sharp lookout
for a sail. • From 8 A. 31. until 1 P. 31. the
wearied sailors clung desperately to the
wreck, tired andworn' out, and almost de-
Spairing, but at the latter hour the gale began
to abate,- and their position became some-
what ' more endurable. At 3 P. M. ' a
large brig-rigged steamer, passed two miles
to the leeward, heading west, but. no efibrts
.of the shipwrecked mariners could avail any-
thing-in-causing theirsignal of-distress.- to tier-

_se,eri—_The_vesselsteamed_ori,Aliose_on_hoard_
littledreaming of themisery 'she left in her
wake; and Capt. RusSell and his men were
again left to their lonely Natoli. In a, short
time afterward their signal. attracted the at-
tention of Capt. Cowell, -of the brig
T. H. A.- kitt, who;;:, put on a little moresail, passed under the lee of the
stranded vessel, andin few moments sent
a boat tetheresche of the shipwrecked. Be-
fore dark the officers and crew of the Win-
slow-15 inall—were safe on board • the Pitt,
Whieh'sailed off onher way'to Berniuda. ,111r.
John Whiting, first officer of .theritt, is en-
titled to great credit for his 'exertions, as he
voluntarily took charge of theboat which was
sent offin a heavy•sea to the zeseue. of the
-1411110M—Owthe-10tIrinstant .`thethePitt fell In
with the , Danish brig jylland, Captain
Hoffdiug, and this officer kindly offered
to bring such of the survivorsas he
could accommodate to this'citV. The ,follow-
ing officers and men availed dims'elves,ofhis
kindness ; Capt. Ellin'Russell; D. W. Simp-
son, first mate ; . Charles F. Childs; second
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GIBSON PEACOCK; Editor.
..Y.01,,U.Af F; :...X.1c.1.1,1,74,():, 1.35..
IArED DI N CARDS. INVITATIONS
'T V for Parties, New styles. MASON & CO-
su2Stfl, , 907 Chestnut street..

EDDININVITATIONB EN-TYG;_graved In the 'newest:and best manner. LOUIS
rat 'KA. Stationer tankEngraver. 1033 Chestnut
street. ' tem tt

MARRIED.
LANDF.LL—ALLEN.—Ot .the 14th inalant. at the

Church ofthe AdventI.•y Dev. Mc. Turner, Mr.George
8. Landoll to. MbiJennie itaggiger_of the biteThOtWinCAnchibt this city. `'• '

PEARCE—ott.Dmortri.-;•ou t34ptember .14t11,1869, attit.Marli'e, Church, Philadelphia., bY the Rev. VV.II. N.Stewart, LL. tunneled tho ItoV. E. A. Hoffman.J.anie 'P rce <Mud.lßa4.Qtton. hrginilat :at; Inachurch', to LOW:Virginia,ihkitahterof.the late J=6Gilltuore, of thb, city. [New York. Baltimore, Wash-ington And Quebec paperd pleago copy, J
ITII 211114.tir-instiott 'theresidence

of the brides parents,' by the 411er. J. Fewffmith, ofNewark. N. J.. the Ilon. John G. Price, of Little Rock.
min tqfdt iEtitt.". ofPh ladelnlita. ,

t3TEVENtf.--WlSYNtillAiit.--On Tuesday, the 14th
inst., in bt-Stephen 'it Chureh. Wilkivbarre,by the Rt.Rev. •Altred Leo. D.D., assisted by the Rev. E. N.
Potter.D.D.. thu Rt. Rev. Win. Bacon Stevens. D.8., to
Miss Anna Maria. daughter of the Ifon. John N. Co-nytighant.

•

.DIED. • : •
IIUPDELL.—On board the United States ateautship

Inscarora,and buried at seaon the26th ilay of August,
1669. Acting Assistant Paymaster William S. fluddell,
In the 27th y ear of ids age. .DIANDEItSON.—Thin morning, at 8 o'clock, Magic;

~.eldest daughter Of 'INillfare A. and negate W, Mender.
son. aged a years and 13 days.

WILETUABI.,-Suddenly, on ,the 14th inst., John-AV het-Lunn-7. -

The male relatives andfriends ofthe family are,re•
spectfully Invited to attend the funeral, from his late
residence. Jones's Hotel, liaddington, West Philadel-
phia, cm. Friday afternoon,the 17th, inst., at 2 o'clOck.
fo procetd to Laurel 11111. . • •

WATER PROOFS FOR SUITS.
BLACK AND WHITEREPELLANTS.
GOLD AND BLACK REPELLANTB.
BUOWN AND WHITE BBPE'LLANTS:

•• • ' • LYRE & LANDELL,
• Fourthand Arch

SPECIAL :MOTIVES.

ANTICIPATING THE FALL TRADE,
for 'which. Wehave made and are waking the
tacag daboratepiiParatiorts, wealready offerfor

the accommodation of any who may wish to

he early in ordering their Fall Suits some very

choke Adatioits of our newimportatiom and

niaunfacttrres

Adrozwe ...leeets of the new Paris. and London

Fashion Plates may be seen at our establish-

qient,and from the goods made up or in piece,

already receive(' and in store, any gentleman

can now: eeleet a wardrobe of unsurpassed

bcauly and elegance. Our stock of BOYS
GLOTII.4tiCi, espedally "school Clothes," is
already nearly complete, and is marvellous for

Ets .varittty and style

The remainder of our Simmer Stock is

being, disposed of at reduced figures to make

place t'or goods being received

JOHN WANAMAKER,
BtB and 820 ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia,

NATIONAL "

FRUIT' AND FLORAL FESTIVAL.

Gl&and Exhibition

Fruits of America .!

Pennsylvania Horticulturist SOciety
AND TILE

National Association of Fruit Growers,
AT lIORTICULTUIIAL BALL,

On TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
September 14th, 15th mud 16th, 1669, from 10 o'clock A... H.
to 10 P. M.

Admigsiont50 Cents. Children, 25 Cents.
CONVENTION OF AMERICAN FRUIT-GROWERS,

NVEDNESDAY,TIII.IIISDAY and FRIDAY', Sept.
/sth, 16th and 17th, morning and afternoon, for Discus-
idoub-un Practical anti Scientific Fruit Culture. 'Admis-
sion Free.

RECEPTION BANQUET, on FRIDAY 'Evening,
Supt. i 7 to to II o'clock). Elegant Recreiiliments,
Speeches, 41-e. AUGUSTIN , the famous Caterer,
furnishes the /5 upper .

- Tickets, FIVE -DOLLARS.
atrp.

07— F-R-A-11-K-L-1-N—INSTITUTII---THEI-
Stated Monthly Meeting of the Institute will be

held' THIS (Wednesday) EVENING, 15th lust:, at'8
o'clock. Mentbera and others having new Inventions, or
specimens of tuantifacturi,:i to exhibit, will please send
them to the Hall, No. Li South Seventh Street. before 7
o'clock P.M

A full account of the Solar Eclipse- Expedition, with
Photographic Illustrations, will be given. It§

Bon _TELKANNITAL AbbitEss AT THR
opening of the Divinity Schoolof the Protestant

EVecopal Church in Philadelphia will be given TO-
-3ROBItOW (Thursday) AFTERNOON, at4 o clock, by
the Rev. G. EBILEN HARE ,

D.D., at St.. Mary's
Church, West Philadelphia. The studenta are requested,
and all the friends ofthe Schoolare invited to attend. lt*

Boa OFFICE HUNTINGDON AND
BROAD TOP MOUNTAIN RAILROAD COM-

PANY, 417 WALNUT STREET.
PITILADELPIIIA , Sept. 13, MP.

,Coupons No.Bo on tho first mortgage bonds of the
Huntingdon and Broad Top Mountain Railroad and Coal
Company, due October 1, /869, :will be paid at the office
ofthe Company onand after October 1.-11369.--

J.'P. AEIITSBN,
fm t oc2§ • • Agent for Trustees.
*ILLS OPHTHALMIC HOSPITAL
_BADE ABOVE EIGHTEENTH STREET.

Open dally daily at 11A. AL for treatment ofdiseasesof the
ere.
_ _ ATTENDING BURGEON,
Dr. GEORGE C. HARLAN;I6O6 Chestnutstreet.

WRITING MANAGERS,
HENRY DAVIS, 353 North Thirdstreet. .
C.NEWLIN PIERCE, 601 North Seventh street.

ROBERT COA NE, 1637 Girard avenue.
, - Iy3-s wtfrp§

S. FRANK PALMER', ML. D.,
geon Artist, has justbeen commissioned •by the

Swoon-General to supply the Palmer Armand. Leg formutilated Officers ofthe la: 8. Army and. Navy._ The
Governmental offices are to be located in •Philadelphia,
New York and Boston, and are •4111• conducted by

tipPr.
PALMER. • '•

•

: auN
_J. E. GOULD, NO. 923 CHESTNUT

eireet_t_is anunaineicniii,,,
TimmsandiMason & amlirOs CabinetOrgans nearly as
low as al anyfornierg me. au27-tf

tub 1109 GIRARD , STREET.
TURKISH, RUSSIAN,..IIIIII. PERFUMED BATHS

Departments for Ladles.
Baths open from 6 A. M. to 9 P. M.

STATE RIGHTS, FOR SALE.—
State rights ofa valuable invention just patented,

.a designed for the slicing' cutting and chipping o
dried beet, cabbage, &c., are Hereby offered for sale. It
is anarticle of, great value to proprietors of hotels and
restaurants, and it should be introduced into everyfam-
ily. State rights for salo. Model can be seen, at the
telegraph office, Cooper's Point N. I

my29-tf§ MUNDY & HOFFMAN.
HOWARD HOSPITAL'; NOS. 1518

and 1520-Lombardstreet;DienenittryDepartment. -

to thepoor
,-Medical treatmentand mediclno fttrniebed gratuitously

. • .

_____

LIQUID RENNET.—
A MOST CONVENIENT _

ARTICLE for making JUNKET or CURDSand WHEY
in a low minutes at trifling expensek 'Made from fresh
cannel*,and always reliable. - JAMES T. SIIINN,

-09,ttrp§ • Broad and Sarnoo streets.
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MIERSION. 'Publisher:
PRICE THREE

l'AltThAND 31')INCIIES.
• •Gustav e Doi e'sfather was a blacksMith.:Alib--Tennyson's new poem out in, Loudorr..—Longfellow is, more nopidar-thau;Tennyl 'son in Germany.

—Capon], the tenor, is tempted by ''a.of 180,000francs, whichStrakosch offenrittor.k,
—Why is horse-racing a necessity? BeCauuk„,-.it is a matter of course: , • • '

—Tlie se-called drama is said to be an .'infro•portation from Pad-rta.,,
•—AtLord _Farnham's library sale, in rrerland, Hrdliwell's Shakespeare brought $335. ,

—lt. M.T. Hunter declares that be has for- ,ever retiredfrom public life.
. 'r II r n ugr AfrSuez Canal in . yacht, on hiswayto India.--San Franciscans callLottatsperfonmuuma-" audaciousgymnastics."AChicago hoise-carpassengerwantS.S/0,•,*000for being put offby a condinter.

—Whenever teetotalers talk about drunk-enness, they invariably indulge in bitter rail
--There are ten thousand dews employed; at;diamond-cutting inAmsterdam.
—A burglar alarm was so' nicely set in.store in Jersey City that it shot mclerk of tli*establishment __.•—

—The Rheims Chamber ofCommerce putsthe champagne trade this year at W.,000,000k:bottles.
_

.—John Brougham has engagements outWest, and all the way , down the Mississippi'
to New Orleans::

—Henry Dudley Bates Jessoiii Vicar of',Toronto, lately preached on the prodigal son;
and then appeared drunk in the streets. • •

—Gcnerons,papers credit CarlottaPattimith;six million francs as the proceeds of her con*,tinental concerts.
—Rev. G. 11. Doane of NeWark, has col-lected$168,000 forthe American.iß. C. Collegein Rome. ` • -

Michigan has the latest idea in the warof a mineral spring. Its water is "heavilycharged with electricity," and gives a deposit'of gold.
—"lmpending_Crisis" Helper tried to lec-ture in New Haven a few'evenings since, aridc,.

met withno encouragement, and next to no.auditor& , • .
horrors! One of the London papers.

accuses Prince Alfred, when he was amiddy,.with hawking photographs of hisroyal.mother,
among his fellow-midshipmen. ,

- 1-Episcopal Bishop Tuttle, ofMontana,will.reside atSalt Lake City, and will observe theapostolical injunction concerning the hus-
banding of one wife.

—Tom Taylor's newcomedy for the•openingseason at the London Haymarket is New Men'
and Old Acres. What with, gout, rheumatismcorns, and what not, the oldmen, have triii4tachers at almostany season.. .

—William Crafts, colored, who kicked -opsuch an excitement as a fugitive slave in
Boston some yeam ago, after along residence;inLondon has returned to this country to.run,
for Congress:

—The Dutch colonists of Batavia are saidto;be disaffected and ready to be annexed;either
to England or to the TJnited States. What :a
pity Mr. Seward has left the State Depart-'
inent! •

—The Territorial poetess of Utah is M'issEliza Snow, who is bept in board and clothes.
by Brigham; as a reward for her literary ont--.0
pourings. She has writteu,n, bookof IsEormork,`,
hymns.

—Mes.srs.Nonnuphannikwhow, Witttaquati-
nuski, Irpqneakussennum, Yawataw, .- and.
Qnannphhownattuttinusk were the. original.and aboriginal selectmen' who transferred by
deed the site of Salem,

•

Massachusetts,.to the-
white settlers. ' • ,

—A party in Tonatioxic„ Kan., thus en-;
Courag,es the editor in his favorite journal
"Continue to, pour red-hot thunderbolts right-
into the teeth of the leeches and sharks, that'. •
-are-sucking the life blood from the people.tv
-Filling-a-blood-sucker's -tooth--with
thunderbolt must be a neat job in dentistry. , „

—Miss Braddon, says' the Rome Blbliogra-,
pleique, has taken the plot of most of her-
novels from French romances of an inferior, -
character. In this point. she is an almost'
slavish copyist.' She . retains eventhe- mostawkward feature of the plot, Such. as itwad=conceived by the French author."

—The Bishop of Exeter is said. to.be respon-
sible for the following: A young lady ,was.
visiting BishopstoWe, and made the remark.
that Torquay. was .very„ like Switzerland.."Very," replied his lordship, "except that
there is no sea in Switzerland, and no moun-
tains in Torquay."

. —The authorities of the Swiss canton of•
Uri deny indignantly that any editors have,
recently been whippedin that part of Switzer-2-

land for having written' articles offensive to
them. They say that the last time an . '
editor in -Uri received twenty-five lashes. on
the bare back for such a reason. was- eight,
years ago.-

- --T-here-are-lrish-judges in France-as-welL----.
as in England. A man • was charged
before one of the tribunals w ith drimliviiness
,and assaulting the police. The judge.: " Are-

• you married, prisoner?" " No, men. Presi-„
dent." " Then so much the better . for. :y•our;
wife and family. I shall give you three days' . •
imprisonment." .
_ADanbury farmer, whoseSto-cliC.:.of hay:was "growing smaller by degrees, and heautt....

fully less," posted' bfinself One night to find
out the cause, and soon had the satisfactionof.,
seeing a fellow approaching witha.fork. The'
farmer waited until the thief had got`his fork.
full and walking ,of with it, when- he;
came up. behind him, and set fire toAthellay„
which soon blazed up terribly. The fellow

-was effectually-cured-of- stealing-hay-from.that-----
locality. • .

—A banner-fish was cau ghtat-Norwich, Ct.,
a few days ago, and sent to Agassiz.-
It is diamond-shaped and three inches square.

• From two sides of the than:mild floated glu- •
tinous-streamers of a delicate- color, at least •

'two feet long. Between these were smaller.
streamers gralirened by strips of red, whiter •
andblue. When swimming in the 'river .the •
fish resembled a crystalized American tlitg„ its'
sides resplendent with all the coldrs of the.
rainbow. The old sailors gazed on it with

- admiration, Band said they had never seen the,
like.

—A_propos of the rumor that the Etriperoes•
confidence in M. Nelaton is beginning to.di-'
minish, the Figaro tolls how the greatsurgeork, • •

'-first-won-his rtyutationat,Court..-
three or four years ago, 'a consultation of mfr.:
geon.s was held to diagnose a cortrdn::inftam..
mation of the articulations df the thigh. Nola-. • ,
ton said there was an abscess, but hewits,Alefie
in his opinion. This difference was, of the':
highest Moment. If there was an ahscess; thti.
knife alone could preserve the ",patient's,
life; if there was - not, operation'
might prove fatal. Nelaton :mita f.q
have his way. The patient was put ,tinder,
chloroform, and the surgeon took. :out Nish .•

bistoury. The Emperor, who . was 'standing:
near the table, *allied to the wittdow,i clasped •
his bands, and began a nervous tattooing on,
his :knuckles. The knife had •reached the
neighborhood of the; artiCulation , with 'no •
-result-,the snrgoons 6ppo~aft Sriopinions
to Nelaton began, oremind -him ofwhat they-.
had said. The.Emperor walked up to him,. ..-'-

and seized his hand. "Pardon,said
hNelaton, removing the and,. "there. is

abscess!" andWith oneresolute push hehurled, - -

theknife deeper. .A, dischargetookplace; ivelt,, ,;..

the child -was saved. : • '


